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“AT THE FOOT OF THE THRONE.”

The -Times saÿs1 that there is no 
foundation for. the statement that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier “has opposed, the case 
of British Columbia” as presented to 
the Colonial Secretary. The Colonist 
did not assert that he 'did,: It said 
that if the claims of British Columbia 
were not given consideration at the 
hands of the Colonial Office it would 
be because of the influence of Sir Wil
frid Laurier, a statement which we 
have not the least hesitation in re
peating, because we arfe satisfied, as 
every man to Canada is satisfied, that 
if Sir Wilfrid should intimate to the 
Colonial Secretary that he was con
tent to have the subject inquired into, 
an inquiry would at once be ordered.
Until we know what disposition has 
been made of Mr. McBride’s (applica
tion we will be unable to say, just in 
what direction the influence 1 of the 
Federal Premier has been exerbed ; but 
if the Times is correct in saying that 
he - simply laid the resolution of the 
Canadian Parliament before that min
ister and exoressed a hope that effect 
would be given to it, he has assumed 
an attitude of hostility to British. Co- 

The Associated Press tele
grams from London do not bear, out 
the statement of the Times. They 
said that Mr. McBride had presented 
the case of the province to the Colon
ial Secretary and that Sir Wilfrid had 
replied on behalLof the Dominion. We 
assume that the Times has no o^her 
information than this. If it has it? has 
carefully excluded it from its col
umns. The Colonist is only able to 
take the view of the proceedings 
which is warranted by telegrams from 
disinterested press correspondence, 
and these convey the impression that „. ____
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has distinctly and , ... .
specifically opposed Mr. McBride in ‘ ^raIy .8upp,°sable ,that it is so
seeking to secure something like a fair ?.s t°.ho*d ,a?/ !ach °plnio?’
measure of justice for this province, ***, fe.lt °X’,1fed to ad"
and if this is the case, and the Colon- '??** It did not think so, al
lai Office refuses to investigate the .‘“’fn kL w ,laidtT °Xer/nd oveX

Mr a:
5i? iSS&.'&SSSTwTXS £3?»:»» TO_TM th.one
the caseSUrSfrS Wi'frmLaurilrfs poliV sonal audience with Hfc^MaJofty upon Th® Times excuses its repetition of 
fcha, future "i^ir^'lands ofj/ebec, ^Xtid  ̂ itself 2g SÏÏS £%££%

and he dare n°t accord justice to 8hould be above the petty nastiness sayinS tnat Mr. McBride used the ex- 
British Columbia for fear that Quebec endeavoring to place a provincial Pression “to the foot of the throne”
would demand an equivalent, and to premjer jn a faise light There are oecause it had a lofty sound and
comply with such a demand the thousands of readers® of the” Herald, woald WP®»* to the people In a dra-
latter would be to invite tqe hostility wh wm believe that Mr McBride matlc way. Our contemporary is sadly 
2LeV1ry.2ne , eastern Provinces. we”t To London to lay his case before LlackInS in Us knowledge of Canadian 
This Is the explanation of the words the Klng but was Unafoie to get any1 poUtlcal history and Canadian politi-
which h^dla?d ^efOTe’the ‘canadian and further than the office of the Colonial ' £al speeches> or U would not make 
which he laid before the Canadian^ana secretary: whereas the Herrild knows suctl a tusa over • a torm of words.
"°w BritwhitSp^>rriiatment°nSBri^sh Co* 0T at least oukht to know, that no col- ?hvery Canadian ought, to know that 
t*ie .?ri.tis£ Parliament. British Co premier would for one moment expression to which the Times
lumbia is being sacrificed in order that expect t0 approach His Majesty per- obje?ts been almost invariably
Quebec may be kept in line. sonally on any such subject but would emPl°yed in connection with applica-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier can offer one «imply pre!ent hfs Sse to His Maj- “ona to the Imperial government,
excuse for any unfairness which he esty.a Ministers through the proper ^very one, who has come to the 
may display towards this province. channeC which is the Colonial Office o£ discretion, ought to 
We are represented at Ottawa by the Herald was familiar with the aPPeal® to the Imperial government
9even a^d^two Ttolral flHlnU8th e° S en aTe" hlst°ry of Canada it would know that b® lnade through the Dep,art-
mons and two Liberals in the Senate. on a previou8 occasion a claim from ment specially charged with matters 
If either of these gentlemen has at any British Columbia was placed "before ?f the c‘asa to which such appeals be- 
time extended his hand in an effort to tbe foot of tbe throne" precisely as long- Matters relating to the àmend- 
forw-ard the interests ofthe province Mr McBride ,has placedP the case, ™ent of tb® British North America 
? thls behatf there is no evidence of whlch l8 ln hls charge. Justice was £ct properly coipe under the jurisdic- 
the fact before the public. When the a tbe orovlnce then at least to tion of the Colonial Office. 
Inter-provincial Conference wis In 80me extent, and if justice is not done h But are told that the province 
session, and when Mr. McBride was now ft wlll soIely be because Sir Wll- “as n0 rlght to appeal to the Colonial 
endeavoring to_ secure some^measure trld Laurler has interposed his great °ff‘c® be=ause U cannot be claimed 
of justice for the province. Mr Tern- influenca wlth the 'Imperial govern- that the terms of upion have not been 
pieman was in Ottawa looking after raent t0 defeat our claim. kept- But the fact.pf the case is that
the affairs of his department. fc»o far __ _________ n. . it is proposed to qhang& the terms of
as the published reports show, he took iftLAND MINERAL DEPHRITA upion. This can only^be done by an
no part whatever in the affairs of the ,8LAND MINERAL DEPOSITS Act of the BritMjh Parliament, and
conference. Other cabinet ministers ^ «..-a... that being the case, it is proper for
were present but the representative announcement that àt i mêettnVof British Columbia^appeal to the Im-
in the cabinet of the only province McWd nr mine shtrehtidera l perlal government -against a decision 
which had a special claim to present aYvldeml of 2 cem^de” ar^ on the part of .tha,-Canadian govern-
for consideration was conspicuous by The other a&y news ment to alter that- act in a manner
his absence. In view of hls inaction ®d’ Ta« °f»®rday ^wasreceived preju<UctÉU t0 til interests of the 
and that of hls colleagues from this gola.ropper we in the v?c®nîtyd of provlnce' K the Dominion govern- 
province In the House of Commons Suatstao Bound These two facts raent had s^n - -«t to treat the
fna ‘5,: behaf° of SirWU »>» awakW renewed interest l/the ifasf a patter of domestic .
least be claimed on behalf of Sir Wil- mlneral aenosits of Vancouver island cera, it is not easy to see how the frld Laurier that in hls unwillingness jj! , whiS? ther° i *^ nrobablv*^h^s Province could havfe bad any status in 
to see that justice is done to British known lhan ^any othe? timUar ac? London- But Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 
Columbia he has the tacit support of Yb, j 6,by nrovince or Brit- aet the example of going "to the foot
Mr. Templeman, the “solid seven" and a most extraordinarv thtog of the *'one," and the right of Brit-
Senators Riley and Bostock. when one comes to think about it For *®h Columbia to follow him there can-

The Times tells us that it is "pal- many yeara Victoria was the ctoS not be successfully denied. . It does 
pably false and dishonest to say that settlement in the nrovince It was not appear to have been denied. The 
it is proposed, to alter the terms of peopled by â mining community to a ”®ce!,sary credentials were issued by 
union in a manner prejudicial to the large extent that is to sâv the maior- the Governor-General, not by Sir Wil- 
interests of this province. The Colo- jty of the men residing here ti onê frid Laurier as the Times alleges, and 
nlst said this, and it repeats the state- p^lod in the city’s historv had in one these ctedeiittols , were issued as a 
ment. So far as the changes relating way or anothér ' foUowed ' minimi' for matter of riSht not as a favor. The 
to all the provinces go, British Colum- a livelihood But their fields of labor' CoJonlal Office recognized Mr. Mc- 
bia is -not unjust^ treated, but when were onthe Maintond-notobto the Brtde's 8tatus- Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
it is proposed to amend the British Casslar and Cariboo districtsWy Save recognized it, by replying to - the case 
North America Act by Inserting a pro- f tbJ -msh" to thLniacera of I^elh Pre*«nted by the British Columbia 
vision forever barring this province dver in 1862 no disco^ries wme premier- The matter is "at the foot 
from making a demand ih keeping "made on the Ifeland which attracted ot the throne,” and if the decision iswith its exceptional claims, we say ̂ at attention In the earfv dats adverae to British Columbia, it will
that the change will be vastly to its piacer mining was the only branch n10t be because 'the province had no 
prejudice. We are, of course, not in a nf the industry considered worthy of status to make the appeal, but because 
position to say how the Colonial Sec- beln_ exploited lode mining not being Slr wilfrld Laurier has been suffici- retary will regard this matter. If Sir eeriousl^ eng^ed in unUL comnam? entlV influential to prevent the appeal 
Wilfrid Laurier tells him that, not- tiv^ely leaking a few vears a^o As belng granted- 
withstanding the unanswerable ^se vl^ouv^I^ndVas not briieved to 

that has been made out tor the prov*» possess rich nlacer •’ thA
ince. substantial ^usticé has been done miners’ attention was naturally drawn
by ln=raa/‘nng S ave«Wrato^ th® Mainland. But with the ad-
from Ottawa by II 00,000 a year for vent of capital ' to engage in lode min- 
ten years, he may allow himself to be lng ln this province on a comprehen- 
influmced by the Canadian Premier-s 8ive BCale, one would have thought 
opinion; and that is exactly how the that more attention would have been 
case stands. Our claim is before; the paid to Vancouver Island that proved 
Colonial Office or, as the phrase is, the case. We are putting the case ac- 
a£ tb® ,foot, ofn afd. _l£ curately in saying that less is actually

Sr.ilI^i,hf/rTd UP,°n Mal^a known of the mineral resources of this
Sir Wilfrid Laurier iat®^p®8ea h’a.,JV Island than any other district in the 
fluences to prevent its being so^heard. provlncè, save, of course, the remote 
If it is not prejudicial to thisprirvince northern interior. It may prove prof- 
to have an imperial act passed declar- ltable and interesting to speculate in 
ing that the comparative pittance tem- Jode mining, and in the progress thus 
porarily offered by the majority of the tar made in the industry ln this prov- 
provinclal premiers shall be a final lnce- capital has trod in the footsteps 
and unalterable settlement of the 0f the prospector, wherever the latter 
claims of this province for exceptional may have wandered; and to a very 
treatment because of conditions of a marked extent the trails have led to 
permanent character then the Colo- districts on the Mainland and not 
nist is wrong and the Times is right Vancouver Island. This is probably 
The Colonist has on its ride of the due to the fact that lt j8 very dlffi- 
case the whole people of British Co- cult for a prospector to make his way 
lumbia. We will permit the Times to about on this Island, which has so 
say who, besides itself, hold that such often been described by those who 
a change In the terms of union will speak with knowledge as the roughest 
not be prejudicial to the province. area in the province—in its topogra

phical features. Precipitous moun
tains, deep ravines tmd tremendously 
thick underbrush are obstacles in the 
path of the prospector, which have 
thus far deterred him from examining 
as he would wish a district which is 
believed to be as rich ln mineral re
sources of the first order as any other 
in the province. All expert examin
ation which has thus far been made 
supports this belief. But it is little 
short of astounding to learn how little 
is known of the country in respect to 
bisecting the Island, from Nanaimo op 
the east coast to Alberoi on the west

XDbe Colonist, It Is Not a Mask it
The complexion produced by psing Bhotbolt’s Cucumber Toilet Cream is 

Skin Deep. It ls acknowledged generally as the best application for Sun
burn and Freeklee. rendering the skin naturally soft and healthy. "Gentlemen 
cannot get a better preparation for use after shaving.

■ Twenty-five cents a bottle at SHOTBOLT’S, PIONEER DRUGGIST, 59 
Johnston Street, Victoria, B. C.

il.The Colonist Printing ; A Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.
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LAUNDRY HELPS ?

THE SEIMEKLl COLONIST end of this province to the other that 
British Columbia has been treated 
with gross injustice, and we do not be
lieve this will be lessened in any de
gree by such Hi-advised utterances as 
that in which the Herald has seen fit 
to Indulge.

The Herald in the article wherein 
the Insulting reference is made, says 
that doubtless Mr. McBride can make 
out a good case for exceptional treat
ment, and It adds “that the province 
is entitled

coast, and a|l that portion north of 
the line is practically a terra incog
nita to the prospector and the miner. 
Of course in the immediate vicinity 
of the small settlements which fringe 
the east and west coasts in the north
ern portion of the Island, some pros
pecting has been done, but’ only in- a 
most desultory fashion. Notwithstand
ing the fact that Vancouver Island 
has been but cursorily examined by 
the prospector, some very valuable 
properties have been discovered, with 
the result that the industry is already 
fairly established here. The plans of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway for the 
development of the Island, which are 
to be pushed vigorously to consumma
tion, imply that it will be thrown open 
to the prospectors in a manner which 
ought to result in very important dis
coveries. Within a very brief . period

. •
One year .....
Six months 
Three months

Sent postpaid to Canada , United 
Kingdom and United States.
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26 The Acme Washer is so constructed that not only does it clean the clothes perfectly 

without the slightest injury, but it also has certain features which put practically 
all the burden of the. work on the machine instead of on the operator. There are other 
special features of this washer which we should be pleased to demonstrate if you will 
but call. Price each -IMPERIAL TRANSPORTATION

S10.00Testimony of the most valuable and 
important character supporting the pos
ition of those, who urge persistent 
agitation on fjie part of the people of 
Vancouver island for the bridging of 
Seymour Narrows, is to hand in an 
article in the London Times dealing 
with the proposed 
route to Canada. It seems a most ex
traordinary circumstance that such 
apathy should preevail here in regard 
to this matter at a time when experts 
in transportation a.re pointing out con
stantly that the groat systems of the 
future will cértainly1 be compelled to 
utilize those portions of the continent 
projecting farthest into the Atlantic 
and Pacific oceans. Vancouver island 
is the one point on the Pacific sea
board which Is necessarily involved in 
the plans for improving the great Im
perial highway of the Kmpiret This is 
demonstrated by the arguments con
stantly presented by the greatest au
thorities in the world on the subject 
of transportation. For instance, the 
article before us from the London 
Times, says, referring to the proposed 
Newfoundland route to Canada: “The 
proposal involves in the first place the 
establishment of a line of fast steam
ers running between a British port on 
the eastern shore of Newfoundland, 
the construction of a broad gauge line 
Of railway across the colony, @nd a 
steamer service between a port on 
the west and à Canadian port.

Elaborate calculations have been 
made showing that a very appreciable 
saving of time would be effected be
tween this country and all the great 
centres in Canada and the United 
States, and beyond to the Pacific coast, 
Australia, New Zealand and Japan.” 
Now, if in the foregoing excerpt Van
couver island is substituted for New
foundland, a striking ' analogy' is pre
sented in respect to the • strategic 
importance of the two places. In view 
of this, will we be gpbargèd with 
dreaming dreams in saying that it ls 
not in any sense inopportune to ask 
that the bridging of Seymour Nar
rows may be . considered within the 
realm of practical things? We append 
a portion of the London Times' article:

"There is a gratifying consensus of 
opinion that it is in the interest of the 
Empire that its different portions 
should, in the language of the resolu
tion unanimously adopted by the Im
perial

’ “be connected by the best possible 
means of mail communication, travel, 
and transportation.” It is, too, com
mon ground that the first and most im
portant link of this Imperial chain of 
communication connect Great Britain 
with the Dominion of Canada. At first 
sight the most direct and the most ob
vious means of forging this, link ap
pears to be by the establishment of a 
fast service of steamers between a 
British and a Canadian port; but there 
is an alternative scheme, which, while 
leaving Great Britain and Canada atj 
the terminals of the chain, would, as 
Its supporters claim, not jmly without 
injury to either British or Canadian 
interests, but with positive advantages 
to both, include Newfoundland, out 
oldest colony, as an integral part of 
the plan. There is reason to believe 
that this scheme was formally brought 
to the notice of the Home Government 
and of the Colonial Premiers by Sir 
Robert Bond, ‘ and its claims will, no 
doubt, meet with the fullest considera
tion at the hands of the comittee of 
experts to whom Mr. Lloyd-George 
suggested that all the proposals put 
forward should he referred. In New
foundland the scheme has been fully 
and exhaustively discussed in both 
Houses of the Legislature, and has met 
with the unanimous and enthusiastic 

• support of the entire population, from 
the Governor downwards. The propos
al has a twofold aspect. It involves, 
in the first place, the establishment 
of a line of fast steamers running be
tween a British port and a port on 
the eastern shore of Newfoundland, 
the construction of a broad-gauge line 
of railway across the colony, and a 
steamer service between a port on the 
west coast and a Canadian port.

The terminal ports in Newfoundland 
have been selected a,t Green Bay on 
the east coast and at Bay of Islands 
on the west coast, and the length of 
the connecting railway is 85 miles. 
The contractors have two years in 
which to begin the work, and that 
must be completed within five years 
from the confirmation of the agree
ment by the Legislature. The service 
is to be weekly, and on the Atlantic 
section boats of not less than 17 knots 
must be employed, though it is con
templated that steamers of much 
higher speed will be used. The con
tractors are also given the right, 
within certain specified dates, of con
tinuing the line through the Northern 
Peninsula, tunnelling under the Straits 
of Belle Isle, and building a railway 
in that portion of Labrador which is 
under the jurisdiction of the New
foundland government, to the frontier 
of the Dominion of Canada. No con- 

■^jyyLjs imposed as to the choice of 
^^termtoST ports in Great Britain or 

Canada, and the contractors are free 
to select such ports on either side of 
the Atlantic as may offer the greatest 
facilities for the service. It is under
stood that on the Canadian side a 
port in thê province of Gaspe may be 
selected, but other ports are under 
consideration, 
ports, both in Ireland and in England 
are receiving attention, but it is not 
without significance that during the 
recent visit of the Colonial Premiers to 
Bristol both Sir 'Wilfrid Laurier and 
Sir Robert Bond made pointed refer
ence to the ancient connection be
tween the western port and the col
onies they represented. The most ob
vious criticism of the proposals ad- 

' vocated by Sir Robert Bond is that 
the Newfoundland scheme Involves a 
break in the journey across the Atlan
tic. It is recognized that until the 
Belie Isle Strait and Labrador route 
is established the Newfoundland route 
cannot offer the same facilities for 
transportation as would a direct 
steamship route between a British and 
a Canadian port, and for that reason, 
Sir Robert Bond and his supporters 
at present confine their claim to pro- 

> Tiding the best route for the convey
or mails and passengers. Elabor

ate calculations have 
showing that a very appreciable saving 
of time would be effected between this 
country and all the great centres in 
Canada and the United States, and 
beyond to the Pacific coast, Australia, 
New Zealand, and Japan. These cal
culations will, no doubt, in due course 
be subjected to critical examination 
ht the hands of the expert commis-

STKe.'rtfS*"'»'

.to a good deal more -than 
the others was never disputed.” It 
professes, to think that the allowance 
of 2160,000 a year for ten years was 
a very handsome offer. The province 
of British Columbia does not think 
so, and if Mr. McBride had accepted 
any such sum, the loudest condemna
tion would have emanated from the
Liberal party in the province, which, — -------- - ......... „ ,....z
is committed to the proposition that ’ districts now absolutely inàccessibie 
the exceptional relief must not only will have been pierced by survey par- 
be large but permanent. / ties, trails and roads will have been

The Herald states that Mr. McBride constructed, and a way will be thus
opened for the man with the pick and 
the magnifying glass. We will await 
the result of his examination with the 

________ keenest interest and wifh full confl
it it thinks this a remark that ought ' dence that he will reveal to the capi- 
to be made in its columns about - the talist rich fields for profitable atten- 
premier of another province. Does ’ tion which have -been hitherto quite 
the Herald believe that Mr. McBride out of reach. With water transpor- 
expected to present a petition to thé tation facilities on either side of the 

If it does not, and Island, it requires no stretch of the 
imagination to believe that, assuming 
that its mineral resources are as rich 
as they are popularly supposed to be, 
there will be built up flourishing min
ing camps with associated industries 
not surpassed in point of importance 
in any district in British Columbia.

!
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Rival Wringers Universal
Wringers

After the ROYAL 
the next best quality. ?
Guar.nteed for Three \ 

Years j
in two sizes, at each <

s

These are the best of 
medium priced sorts.

r'
Newfoundland

lumbia.

Guaranteed forOae 
Year

r

Two sizes at each—said he was going to the foot of the 
throne but has got no further than 
the office of the Colonial Secretary. 
We ask the Herald in all seriousness $4.00 and $4.75

Empire Clothes 
Driers

E-

$5.00 and $6.00 :

Eureka
Wringers

Made of selected 
wood, oil finished. It 
has ten arms each 2 
feet long, . giving a 
drying space of 20 
feet.

The original Horse 
Shoe Iron Frame 
Wringers. \

Royal WringersWith a nail you 
can place this in posi
tion against the wall! 
Most useful article in 
the kitchen. Price 
only—

Guaranteed for One
Made by the American Wringer Co. of 
New York and the best made anywhere
-t. Guaranteed for Fijfe Years

Four sizes at each $6.50, $8.00, $9.00 
and ■

Year
In four sizes, at each

$4.50, $5.00, 
$8.00 and $10.0075 cents $10.00

1Clothes Manglesyears 
know that These have anti-frictiori ball-bearings—same as a bicycle. It takes considerably less 

time to mangle clothes than to finish them with the flat iron. As no heat is required, 
a mangle will soon pay for'itself in the saving of labor and fuel. Size of rolls 24 by 
3J4 inches.- Price

•«

$10.00
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Conference at its final sitting,

I Wash Benches, Tubs, Clothes Lines, Clothes Pins, Washboards, Etc.
We have all these lines in better grades and larger assortment than elsewhere.

. We can supply you with extra 
_ .. wringer, rolls or

ggsgjv. extra w r i n g e r
SyFBi parts of any des- 

criptiop-from stock WSf at once, saving you 
e| the long time and

extra expense of

—manufacturers.

.r

new
con-

these
I

1 Particular!7 * 
Choice 
Wedding

II l

Young
Housekeeper’s
Table
China

1

R

Gifts i: m

When particularly. | 
choice wedding gifts are | 
desired a selection from 
our display of _ <

Going to be married 
soon? Yes?

Then, you will need a 
dinner service as part of 
the housekeeping equip
ment—that’s certain.

Take our tip and buy 
an “open stock” pat
tern.

Your initial selection 
can be quite small — 
enough for two people, 
if you like. You can add 
to it any old time and 
if you break a piece 
“hubby” can drop in 
and get another to re
place it on his way 
home the same day.

We handle the finest 
patterns made, the sim
ple fn decoration and 
the gorgeous.

A large consignment 
just put into stock.

AN IMPORTANT SUGGESTION.
Z ------- / '

The suggestion is made that a tract 
of land adjacent to the exhibition 
grounds at Oak Bay is eminently suit
able as a site for the experimental 
torm which Is to be established on 
Vancouver Island by the federal gov
ernment, and that an effort should be 
made to secure the location of it at 
that point. This is very interesting 
and the proposal should not be dis
missed without fullest consideration. 
A very strong case could undoubtedly 
be made out in favor of the govern- . 
ment adopting the recommendation. 
Victoria ts exceptionally well situated 
in respect to accessibility, alike to the 
farming communities of lower Van
couver Island and those along the 
Eraser delta; and as no doubt ac
cessibility would he a point of much 
consideration in determining the loca
tion, we need fear nothing from the 
most critical

Sterling Silver
! Articles will be eminent- < 
! ly satisfactory. ;
! There is a wide varie- | 
1 ty to choose from which ! 
; naturally'implies a wide.
I range of prices. ‘
I The quality is the 
! same all the • way 
- through,» 925-1000 fine 
and the workmanship 

; with regard to shape 
and finish is of the 
highest character. Con- 

’ sider these suggestions 
1 before you purchase—
; let us show you the 
; things that come with- ! 
in your price limit. I 

First floor, Govent- < 
ment street entrance. ]

ws/wwwwuvwwyvw'

Odd Things
For Home 
Adornment
Ç Odd bits that beautify die 
home — for which there can
always be found a place—com
mend themselves as most accept- 

< * able wedding gifts.examination of that as
pect of the case. Then, again, climat
ic conditions ought to be a factor of 
much weight ln choosing a site. Here, 
again, we occupy an unchallenged po
sition. A very interesting question, 
indeed, has been opened up fdr de
bate; and while no doubt some plaus
ible objections will be raised against 
the suggestion, the matter ls so im
portant that we trust no hasty decis
ion wlll be reached by the government, 
but that full consideration will be 
given our claims. We shall await 
with very great interest further dis
cussion on the point raised. The ex
perimental torm at Ottawa is one of 
the great sights of the city, and a 
similar, though smaller, torm here 
would be a great attraction.

Ç They can be.had for most any price 
one chooses to pay—which is an agree
able feature to the purchaser.
Ç Our present display of such things 
is most satisfying in variety and range 
of price, embracing as it does the best 
of the latest productions of American 
and foreign makers.
9 Glad to have you look them over.

CHEAP INSULTS

The Montreal Herald thinks it has 
done a very clever thing in comparing 
Mr. JÆcBride’s visit to London in the 
interests of this province with that of 
the Indian chiefs, who went last sum
mer to see the King, and of course 
the Victoria Times is so charmed 
with the insulting inference that it 
must needs reproduce it with com
ments of its own. Nothing so delights 
the heart of the Liberal organ in this 
city as cheap sarcasm, but we confess 
to surprise that a newspaper of re
spectability, like the Montreal Herald, 
should feel itself warranted in making 
such observations. If the union of the 
Canadian provinces is ever to be one 
of hearts and sentiment there must be 
an end of. the miserable spirit animat
ing such references as that of the 
Herald. Mr. McBride has gone to the 
legislature on a mission sanctioned 
by the great majority of the people of 
British Columbia. He has gone to ; 
promote a claim upon which there is 4 
no difference of opinion among the ' 
people of British Columbia. He is ip * 
London seeking for Justice, which was 
denied the province at Ottawa. He 
may fail. We have no means .of as
certaining whether or not he ls likely 
to succeed; but we know that if he 
does fall, if by reason of the unwil
lingness of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to con
sent to the question being reopened 
before the Colonial Office, Mr. Mc-

On this side several

See Our Showing of Refrigerators First
If you purchase a Refrigerator without first seeing,our extensive line of these goods 

you are doing yourself an injustice.
Ouri is positively the largest and finest showing of Refrigerators in the city The 

best and most modern of refrigerators are seen in these, and you shouldn't fail to see 
them' if you are now, or likely to bë, in the market for a Refrigerator. ^
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hi We have just imported a particularly fine.

Violel-Scented Oatmeal Soap:

:

7 direct from Englandft* Ir ance
: SO Cts. per box.been made.

A pleasant and safe soap for the complexion. < \
Try Our Satisfactory Mail Order ServiceCYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist

98 Government Street, near Yates Street
Bride
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Friday, June 14,
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SEED OF SYSTEM IN I!
Performed Great Work 

Japan, and Feels At 
Complete Suc<
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Winnipeg, June 11.—T 

in company with Com 
Sooth, Commitisioner N 
Higgins, Brigadiers Cox, i 
Sîoweli, ana Major Pt 
Jgooth passed through ^ 

way to London afte 
where for some 

fc&s been carrying on a 
Although he is not lot 

as when he left England 
Stated to a reporter that
SSoderful.
badly for the past eight 
ayid had been awake all 1 
this, he thought, was aec 
the changes of climate ai 

“Tes, 1 am wonderful 
continued, “although the 
incidents of the hour ha\ 
rib le strain, 
sustained and the camp 
én without a hitch.
Isfie 
help
||iet;ween Japan and 

“What are your imprei 
Sda on this tour .'”

“I have not changed n 
I was here last, but I ha 
ly impressed by the pros 
$2h Columbia. It seen 
there is a vast field th 
sands of people, 
the right kind, especia 
managed 
way.”
; “Have you held the s 

Immigration ?”
“Practically,” was e the 

you want the right peoi 
opght to be managed in 
then it would benefit lx 
grants and the country, 
to get the right people 1 
tp go about it in a differ 
must be willing to man 
in a systematic way,, 
money in the work, the 
would in any business. I 
eàts, party feelings an 
glitter under the glare 
larlty of the moment, tc 
the actions of governmei 
know if that is the case 
; “On returning to Enj 
make my automobile tri] 
try, lasting for some Wi 
tjhen return to America, 
undertake another auto 

The Buddhist résolut 
to General Booth wher 
Bokio, and which hé% 

j&s: “To Father Booth, 3 
*we were looking at yol 

" • distance for the long tin
• in philanthropic work, a! 
: you havfç come, we the {
• congress, humbly manif 
•est regard for you andl 
' Success of the work yoi
in, and also for your go

He said h

I have be

1
ed with my tour and 

to cement the fri
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Pressure on Wai
San Francisco, June 

anese residents of San 
t^nd, it is said, to dem 
Xijty from the United 
ment for the alleged a 
Horseshoe restaurant i 
of violence which they 
ififlicted on them, 
by bringing diplomatic 
bear on the governmer 
ton to suppress the ant! 
tation in California. ' 
was the aim of Count 
visit to Viscount Aoki 
ambassador at Washing
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City Commissioner 
' On Liquor Men 

To LavJ

, The board of city 1 
sloners sat "Wednesday 
o’clock to hear applici 
fers of licenses. A
POrary transfers were j 
following resolution \\j 

“That the chief of j 
assistance of the cler
shall a listprepare 
With a#description of 

license and the 
krtfei* than seven clea: 
to the next sitting of 
liftleeioners, give the 
to any holder of a lie 
license appears to be 
Or where the premises 
with bylaw 1503, to ap 
•itting and there maki 
renewal of license ?”

. Application was maj 
J. Wilson, for a trailsn 
Of the Victoria hotel 
toblder, Mr. Frank, to 
the absence of the lat 
consented to sign the 1 
a-, temporary transfer 

•Temporary transfers 
the following cases: 
cçrner of View and 
from F. G. Vernon to

Bodega saloon, corn 
Douglas, from J. G. 
*Hd Charles McDowe 

Retreat saloon* corn 
Blanchard streets, froi 
Gk H. Hunt.
^Blk saloon, cornel 

Douglas streets, from 
A. R. McDonald and ;
aid.

S, V

Commercial hotel, c 
and Cormorant 
Thomas to Samuel Sh 

Avenue Retreat sal 
Meldnim (deceased) b 
Meldrum.

. At the opening of t 
board Mayor Morley, 
and Commissioner Ph 
present, but Commisi 

towards the con
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